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"I write for the same reason I breathe
- because if I didn't, I would die."
Isaac Asimov

letter from the editors
Though we are a magazine with no "theme", this year we noticed some definite patterns.
The big questions are always present in Manuscripts, and this year's submissions proved
again that buzzwords like love, in their varying degrees, forms and failures, are things that
Butler students both question and care deeply about. Specific voices that we may not have
heard before also emerged this year. We heard from many women speaking to their experiences in a gendered world. We saw photographs - both literally and via poetic imagesthat took us to very real places we might not see everyday.
The most important thing to remember when reading this magazine is that this work comes
from your peers. The people who sit next to you in class, live down the hall from you and
pass you in the parking lots. This is only a sample of the few and the brave that share their
thoughts with us. We feel so privileged to show you the talent of fellow Butler students.
We received many submissions but we are limited to print what our staff has selected as
the very best of this year. For those who submitted work but didn't find your piece printed,
we urge you to submit again. To those who didn't take the opportunity to submit work
this year, please don't be intimidated - we firmly believe art is for everyone, and we hope
that you will spend time developing your own ideas to share with us next year. We respect
every artist's time and passion.
Best Regards,
Kelly Fritz and Christina Lear
Co-Editors 2008-2009
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Spinning
Ryan Williams
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Space Ice Cream
Britlynn Hansen-Girod
Sarah's favorite food in the
Whole world:
Space ice cream
From the museum of Science and
Industry. Not the
Field Museum
Where her father first told her
She was fat,
Standing under
The taxidermy elephant
In the homely pink sweater she hated
but had worn to please her parents. No,
The Field Museum
doesn't sell space ice cream.

____________
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Black Words
Samantha

Atkins

Grandad kept a bottle of mouthwash and a bag of chips in his burgundy pick-up truck.
I asked why and got a sip of beer for an answer.
Grandad kept a can of it in the cup holder, a case of it behind the seat.
He chuckled when I frowned and stuck out my bitter tongue.
I was in the middle, "sittin' on the hump," Mom was in the passenger seat.
She took a big swig after me. I heard the bubbles burst in the can and wondered
how she could drink the stuff.

/

Mom keeps a bottle of mahogany rum under the sink,
I don't ask why for fear of the answer.
She keeps a drying lime in the fridge where the butter
slices its flimsy green flesh and squeezes its few drops
I sit in the middle of her home, on a Value City sofa.
She takes a swing at me with her speech, her syllables
painted walls of her cave on West First Street.

behind the dishrags and cleaning solutions.
should be,
into a foaming glass.
echoing against the peach

I will keep a stack of black words piled in the bottom drawer of my beige wooden desk
and let them ask questions that I won't answer.
I will keep the words waiting there in the dark, feeding them scraps of recent past.
The times I woke up on stained floors, bare-assed, sore, and trapped
in the middle. Of when I filled myself with vodka and Captain Crunch
and took a sulk in a stranger's filthy shower with a sour bar of soap. The mouths of
black words detest the flesh of hope.

12~----------------------------------------------------------
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La Banda
Danielle Snyder
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Falling for Fall
Kyley Eagleson

/
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Summer Echo
TaylorVaknin
I walk out, losing my grip and
letting the cracked screen door
swing then slam a little harder than it should.
My feet hit the ground then spring
me up, to faces I love, faces I've known,
faces I'll never forget, even after

on the features that cover the world
for as long as we will ever know, for
the end is in each moment, each moment in
the end.

time has pushed us over the edge,
upward, not wanting to go, yet aware of
its presence, the stillness of existence.
The smell of determination as masculine
bodies arch over the heat of the iron and
sagging skin sulks into the thread of the chair.
My place never changes, my presence never
ignored, my love is never taken for granted,
because just as the goose knows where to fly
for warmth, my heart leads me to the
ones for life. I am as certain as the sun
that splashes rays of science, discovery

----------------------------------------------------~15

/

In the Year I Pretended to Love
Sarah Murrell
In the year I pretended to love,
nothing was accidental.
I saw God in sunlit table varnish, Rama in the laundry basket.
I tied ropes to tiny planets and mushed them to the edge of the universe
while stars nipped with their little teeth at my toes
In me was fire, ice, lamb's wool,
cold ocean, and spent breaths of work horses.
In the year I pretended to love,
I drown myself in an ocean of viscous ideas,
dragging my body up on
shores of faith and reason, craggy
coasts of science and numbers,
silky smooth beaches, sprawled face-up between young, drunk sailors.
You came to me like a ghost in high-def, like a spirit in a sharp glass box

16-----------------------------------------------------

In the year I pretended to love,
I thought I was loving but
I was a dog in training where
my wire walls were cranked closer little
by little each day, each week.
and finally I was in the smallest last corner,
foaming, snarling, lunging
realizing what really was.

----------------------------------------------------~17

Menses
Amy Milton
Childhood law is obsolete:
Blood on blue sheets does not make purple.

/
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Woman
Denise LaMont
Blood clots grow
Around my uterus
Clutching it in a violent embrace.
Creeping up
Twisting my ovaries,
Tendrils of ivy curling
Unfurling around a tree trunk
Smothering the life out of
Me.
Slice me open with a paring knife.
Gut me like a fish.
Cut it loose and yank it out,
Like the dandelions that
Choke the grass.
My uterus is useless
Sits there like a tumor
Does nothing but cause me pain.
Cut it out.
What do I need it for?
A womb does not make a woman.

/

Cat: A Harbinger of Sorts
Dustin Smith
Fireflies weave through the dark,
old stars
fade in the field.
They code a message:
Watch for cats with tastes for fire!
Yellow eyes blink at me, pause; a deer,
its death.
Weeds rustle, an apocalyptic hymn;
I look up for brimstone,
an archangel,
a plane crash.
The substitute stars continue
warning, continue seducing me.
I stay, a fly
forgot on flypaper.
From the grass, the cat floats past space,past scars stitched up, butterflies mounted to wallsgrasps a star, says a prayer
before devouring it.

20._----------------------------------------------------------

If it burns during re-entry, I couldn't tell;
he lands,-a head on a pillow,
a bee on a petal-leaps
for seconds.
After dinner, the cat trots home to me,
a first report card, a shut front door.
Antennas hang in his whiskers,
burrs burrow in his fur,
-stars' remains.
He sails his tongue across his chops,
Looks at me with moons, purrs: The best are constellations!

------------------------------------------------------------21

Vulture
KarlYoung

22
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Headline
Emma Faesi
Body Found In Burned Bedroom: Police Say
Man May Have Started
Fire That Killed Him
A week later, your silent guitar begs to be
plugged in:
feedback assaults the air
slicing the quiet as gently as a blender filled
with matchbox cars.
My awkward hands can't finger the rough
melody
I wrote without your help. And where the
hell are you?
You never taught me how to gallop and I
can't
ask your ashes.
Smoke seeped from the eaves of your face,
and I was there first
(first!)
I saw the lump-that-was-you
and seethed at the cameras huddled like

hyenas in their
pastel polo shirt unity and bad, plastic hair.
Self-medication
breath,

of grief is palpable on my

erasing our lyrics from soft-tissue fissures
as I
smother and sweat in whiskey-tinted
dreams
smiling serenely as our plane goes down in
flames.

Flight
Samantha

Atkins

Perched on the edge of
Seat D Row 33
I am a featherless eagle.
Flying so smoothly
reminds me of us sitting
calm in that empty fountain
in the August midnight.

/

/

With your long arms wrapped round my waist
we sat on the concrete lip,
our knees bent and feet resting on
copper pennies. You kissed me
hard and quick
pecking at my lips with your sugary beak
as though trying to crack me open.
I rested my right hand on the ledge
my left on your leg, and let the
spiney pricks of our biting kisses surge
from my groin to the base of my brain.
We were nothing then but stars
with legs and darting tongues
yet we were everything.

Under the moon, I said,
You are the blood my heart moves.
But you, quiet, wrapped the pads of your
fingertips
round my shoulder bones,
pressed your cheek against my nose
and whispered,
We're two drops of water in a pool.
Who knows what cloud will pull us back.
Now, after a thousand miles,
I am eyeing the bus lines on a map
colored purple and blue
and thinking of the veins in your too-distant
arms.
I am staring at my shoes
hoping you will await the December moon
to collect me like the fractured bits
of starlight I will be.

24~--------------------------------------------------
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Facets of Him
Katie Ferrell
The golden flecks
around the edges of his eyes,
each freckle
dappled across his cheeks,
whorls and arches
of his fingertips touching mine,
goosebumps on his flesh
as I breathe against him.
I find God in details.

______________________________________________________
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Waking in the City
Spenser Isdahl
Rusting cars slide past the window
And steam rises from a sewer grate.
Dust settles on the walls. I wonder
How everything got so bright
While we slept.
A birdcall disturbs your breathing.
The T.V.shudders, just
As we left it: muted and on
Spongebob, a dancing shadow,
If shadows had colors
And eyes.
Your fingers grasp the sheets.
Flowers in the cracked concrete
Grow and multiply, shrivel
In the shady morning lightI close my eyes and let it
Burn my skin.
I hear your eyes flutter open.

26~--------------------
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Circle City Valentine
Emily Lazar
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Counting Candles
Emily Lazar
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Before the Storm
Dustin Smith
Soon, we will go inside;
song clouds practice on the horizon.
Branches will dance, fall with cracks
of laughter.
Leaves will twist
away with strangers,
waking up in gravel beds.
I will be
beneath a blanket, dead
until the next day.
But you will play old country songs,
long
after the power has gone out.

________________
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Piano Guy
Ginnye Cubel
I want the piano guy

to come and play.
fingers press on ivory
enmesh in raven.
closing eyes
my heart falls to his measure
and I wish
I wish

I wish
his music would never stop.
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Cut Em Loose
Sarah Murrell
She kneels in front of him, soft knees to
the floor like a devoted one clasping hands
before an altar
giving up one of her little gods.
If he were the last clay icon, sure,
save it until she couldn't save it,
but she's a space explorer in a diamond sky
keeping an eye on him lest she become distracted by
a million glittering look-a likes.
words, sharp as fillet knife tips,
swift as the deciding "No,"
fill me up until i vomit them into my lap,
and i pick up the glinting top one
with my two fingers and paste it to the list:
Call me Girl, call me Singer,
call me Wordsmith, call me Drunkard, call me "ass clown,"
call me Book Worm, call me Lover, call me Ne-erd!,
call me that awful B-F-F, call me Walking Argument, call
me "Call Me!" and you,
you may call me "Butcher"
because there, I cut you loose.

__ ,,,,
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Firebird
Katie Ferrell

/
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Lessons in Fellatio
Danielle E.R. Garland
We're taught to be scared
Of the one-eyed monster that chokes us in our
beds.
We're told about the forceful hand that
Compresses on our heads continuously
Pushing, pulling, pumping.
We hear the unresolved debate:
To swallow or spit?- That is the question.
We listen in torturing terror to the
Horror stories of handlebar hairstyles ...
Vicious and violent maneuvering and steering.
We know to hide our gag reflex.
We're forbidden to fail.
Nobody mentioned the gentle touch
Of a strong hand, softly stroking
A strand of hair from my flushed face,
Or the comforting warmth that
Infuses your veins and
Dances on top of your skin.
Nobody told me I would feel
Home.
I learned.
I learned to never be taught.
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Tits
Emma Faesi
A 12 year old girl sits in a bedroom with two boys from 6th grade
trying on identities they learned on tv
Her breasts, freshly budded but too quickly in bloom
are silent below her chin
mom is at work; its okay to shut the door
so with too little prompting she removes
the
shirt
under the fabric a stretch of white sand screams as the cotton is
awkwardly yanked up
over her chest, caught on her neck and then over her head
she laughs, lewd, before she knew what that meant
the boys stare: their first pair of breasts
she now knows the power of two mounds of flesh
interprets their eyes and bends over the bed
just like the pink porn star she saw on the 'net
the same girl who writes stories of starshine and cats
she draws Pegasus pictures and despises math
she gets caught by her teachers reading ahead
and still plays with ponies under the bed
the same girl who explores the woods and her newly-found clitoris with unbridled zest
is reduced to
a set of tits
their first set of tits

34~------------------------------------------------------------

she will grow up learning how to suck dick
how to fake it
how to make it seem like she's desperate to fuck
she'll shave her head, then dye the new strands purple then pink then flat black
she'll learn to hate her body
and it will hate her 'cause she uses it hard
with each penetration her cunt jerks, embarrassed, but she ignores it
its what
they
want
she will grow up with eyes older than her years
constantly trying on creativity like a brand-new dress
she'll learn to be a woman among greedy swarms of men.
she will grow up to turn heads with intellectual wit
writing essays on the etymology of the word "bitch"
but she'll never forget
the first time she was just
a pair
of
tits

-------------------------------------------------------35
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While You Lie Sleeping, My Guilty Heart's Awake
Jessica Hanson
Tip-toed to bed
Placed a kiss
Gently
On your weary head

Straight formation

Forearms braced
Tentatively
On your heave-

And once the fluid
Passed their crowns
Crumbled down
And inward

Drawn to pondsFor rehydration

Collapse
Found
HeaveCollapse
Perhaps you sense
Ind iscretion
With experience
That's passed
All of my affections
Paper cranes in

36

A pulpy shield
Across the water
Seeking life
Instead
They drowned
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Best's Barbeque
Bill Bremer
Best's door whips open when I crack it,
Expressway across the street drowns
The wind's ruckus.
At the counter I catch the clerk's eyes,
Yellowed from years of whiskey
Or the bulletproof glass.
"Tips and hot links combo,"
My voice streams through six
Hand-drilled holes a foot above
The cash slit.

Its soil is Sahara dry,
I take a sip from my bottle.
Fifteen minutes of people watching,
Stories swapped between swallows
Of rib tips and sausage links.
A big guy near the back laughs
So hard he chokes,
Takes the last gulp
Of his friend's Coke.
P.A. squawks my number
I grab the steaming paper bag
Out of the revolving window.
Out the door, in the car,
Back up 13th to Abe's,
Where barbeque sauce is
All that matters.

Between two potted palms,
A bench is missing half its seat
Lengthwise. On the right vibrant
Green plastic sways peacefully;
Thin, crisp leaves bounce
Each time the door swings wide.
To the left is a yellow, withered thing.
Twenty years of grease coats
The thick fronds, blocking
All but the most determined rays
From the red sunset.
________________________________________________________

37
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Lemons Like to Live
Dustin Smith
A lemon
plucked from the crisper,
a breast, rests on the cutting board, full of sour milk.
Hands caress the skin, reading
gardens of California,
the pressure of other lemons.
A knife,
a baby's first
tooth, carves a path of pulp .
Inside, a web without the spider;
a pie cold past Thanksgiving;
a cloud of acid rain;
a sun leaking light;
a lemon split in two.
Squeezed over the stove, it squishes as its mucus
rains down.
A sizzle warns the other half,
watching with a wide eye.
Seeds ping the pan, children singing nursery rhymes
at a funeral.

38--------------------------------------------------------
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Now, a stained sponge wrung out;
a car with forgotten head lights;
a dog, panting its black tongue, under the deck;
a sick black hole;
a lemon thrown away, quaking at the touch of flies.

_________________________________________________________
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To a Fisherman, Beauty
Michelle

Skinner

/
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Jessica Hanson
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Warning: Earth Contains Small Parts and Also Dictators
Amy Milton
If I wrote history,
Hitler would not have shot himself.
Earth would have been invaded
(for about a week, just stopping through)
By enormous space gypsies
And a giant gypsy baby would gum him to death
While her mother said,
"Honey, no, get that out of your mouth."

/
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Anwarzai

Across the ocean waters of the Caribbean,
The homely and antique city of Copenhagen,
The slippery streets of Sweden where children ice skate to school
The swift waters of the Rhine and the luscious countryside of Frankfurt,
The showering falls of the Niagara,
The mesmerizing lights of New York City.
And yet, I always find myself returning.
It's a place called the Egyptian only it doesn't feel like Egypt.
It feels like a place where culture dies.
Nothing exotic about it, nothing.
This place is full of people who come to embrace culture and leave having no
Less a cosmopolitan experience than a rock on a driveway.
There's a three-hundred pound black man guarding the entrance.
HiS name is Freezie Boo.
"Gotta show ID to get in,"
People walk in anyway, his attempts to spread his authority hopeless.
He doesn't breathe like he used to so he gives up and dances to
The Notorious B.I.G. resonating from his headphones.
He falls asleep.
Inside, the music screams; you can't hear yourself breathe.

,/

The same Habibi song plays over and over and over.
Too many people, never enough seats.
Too many people dancing around, white girls yelling,"Habibi, Habibi."
Too many Arab dudes hitting on fat white chicks.
"I'll give you whatever you want, baby, whatever you want!"
Thick accents, noxious cologne.
The chairs are uncomfortable.
The waiters, rude.
No one breathes oxygen here; everyone inhales the scent of double-apple,
Or cherry, or passion fruit-poison
comes in many flavors.
People speaking in words I don't understand.
People confusing my ethnicity with those dudes dancing.
A Romanian belly dancer; a cigarette scar on her belly.
More and more unhealthy, obnoxious, resistible women,
Cackling, vomiting, blowing kisses to nowhereMore and more dudes claiming to be the next big OJ.
My "brothers" come up to me.
"Hello, brother," they say. "You want another table? I know the owner."
Everyone knows the owner.
"Ask me for anything and it is yours. I'll give you whatever you want."
I tell the genie I want him to go away.

He asks me where I'm from, I tell him everywhere, he goes off to dance with A Brazilian
woman who looks like she just gave birth.
A gorgeous young thing sits close, golden highlights in her black hair.
"I'm into rich guys. I'm gonna go to Vegas next month."
She says she's nineteen.
I say sixteen.
Zack now thinks he owns the Hookah bar.
He's been here seventy times.
He takes ecstasy.
He thinks he's brown.
He told me he made love to three girls last night.
I told him I made love to a mermaid.
He believes me, truly. I am not being sarcastic.
People blow smoke in my face; all of them are fire breathing dragons.
People have really let go.
Does anyone even care anymore?
I look at myself in the bathroom mirror.
Maybe I'll get out of here one day, maybe.
No matter how hard I try, I'm always pulled back.
I don't even smoke.
I order a smoothie.

While Listening to Tech 9
Mary Beth Sekela
My perfect me is on the dance floor,
Drunk off her ass, moving without a thought,
Without an ounce of shame.
Arms up, eyes closed, hair in her face,
Thinking, "Fuck the world, I am the boss."
No one would dare stop her
When the music is crashing and twisting and
forcing
Her hips to writhe like a forest fire.
There's a riot in her brain that pulses
To the sound of the bass and
Deep in her skull is a bomb ready to explode
And draw stares and loose cares and
Peel away all those layers.
My imperfect me is quiet, shy, careful.
But not out there.
Not with her boy at her back
And her fists in the air in defiance.
You find the beast on the floor,
Not the little white girl, not the straight A
student.

Put 151 in her hand,
And music in her ears,
And witness the lamb become the lion.

46-----------------------------------------------------
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Danielle Snyder
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Black Eyes
Danielle Snyder

/
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Faux de Toilette
Emma Faesi
There are
two thousand odes to
a woman's
scent
My own smell: desperation
and whiskey
hopelessness and smoke
fear and
the gratuitous garlic of
my last meal
I find myself browsing
the perfume aisles
till my olfactory center implodes
sweet raspberry turns
sickly with my sweat
faultless floral mutates on my throat:
a misplaced mask
on my wrist, seductive cinnamon
just sedates

I try them all
a decathelon of crystalline bottles
as if I could find it:
the one that denies my truth
and defines
a perfect feminine

/

This is the Last Time
Sarah Murrell
laid out naked on a warm soft slab and sinking like a body sitting on top
of me waiting for when she holds her hands over my eyeballs squeezing
til they pop juicy and dark in the cool stillness and my mind turns over
like an tumbled headstone with all those lean pale words pushed into the
wet dirt and moss made to wait one more day to try and see the sun
yeah I got a whole head full of them like ship prisoners like stowaways
pacing away their flesh and meaning screaming at the rotten wood
door for someone to let them out into the world got a shitload of them
and cant help but wish we would all shut the hell up and blow up all the
words semantics hair splits and spelling outs of shit you can only feel
and make us all rely on our eyes and bodies to tell a thousand stories
that these useless frail paper thin words will always fail in the face of
this is what passes in front of my attention one after the other on a
conveyer belt thin as light and heavy like crowded room smoking
on this bed in this august night with the air pushing elbows into your
lungs like breathing face down in your covers like breathing warm cream.
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Hot Wheels
Britlynn Hansen-Girod
Strong sun, bold, white,
blasting down on me, the small, black figure.
Kick and kick, I coast through the sad picnics,
Empty formalities, appreciating nature.
A dog chases a stick.
I sail through the park, my tail whipping victoriously in the wind
Once ashamed, I no longer hide my deformities.
I was born a bomb baby, the product of panic during nuclear war.
A nine month gestation, soaking in radiation
I came out all wrong.
My spine, an impossible arch,
a protruding crescent of puzzle pieces
forced to fit.
My hands, gnarled claws curl into my wrists.
Inept extremities.
My dry, cracked skin, blistered and bloody falls off my body,
red wafers of dermis.
I am a vibrant injury.

The curious shouts of the pickled neighbor children,
all denim and Band-Aids, hang like chimps from jungle gyms,
their sheltered eyes, heavy-lidded, weighted with privilege,
cannot separate the suede of my rollerblades, red,
from my crimson skin, scored with scabs.

/

/

I read their faces like desperate billboards.
I know their musings, their disdain.
Their benighted little brains,
so quick to judge, don't bother me.
I know my place in life, I know my destiny.
They'll work boring jobs for grueling hours
and I'll be known nationally
as Hot Wheels, the first mutant champion
to grace the Roller Derby.
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Flash Frozen
Joanna Parypinski
Flash. Camera snap catches
time black-and-white, holds it
up at gunpoint. Detailseye-glisten lip-twist and the curve
of your cheek-which would have
wiped away traceless,
are paused, diamond-captured,
unchanging and unchangeable.
It isn't a story but an anecdote,
a parable, an elevator-conversation.
The photograph ages and fades
but time is stuck: I have it here,
chained up and pocketed
in a glossy time-capsule
mirror.
Still you eluded me,
flitted off ghost-like skipping
on the wind, a laughing
jester-magician propelled into
the future through the wormhole
of living. The flash-catch
is pinned bloody to my bulletin board,

overexposed-and you accelerate
through time like an Olympic blur;
and I, like a stopped clock, sit sluggish
in the captured moment. And you
dance at dizzying speeds like
a free-jumping weightless electron.
And I, like a dying-batteried flashlight,
pass feebly through the dark.
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Mechanical Flight
Emily Lazar
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beware!
Manuscripts open mic night brings Ides of March awareness
To get the word out there about our final deadline, the 'Scripts staff hosted an Ides of March
open mic night at Starbucks on March 17,2009. One of the highlights of the evening was a
competition of performances titled "Beware __ ." We heard a number of warnings, from
lighthearted to serious, and we know now to beware of the imagination, numbers, calendars, skydiving, and talking to Joe Wadlington. Speaking of which, we gave away several
prizes and Joe walked away with "Best Overall Performance" for his spring break fable,
"Beware of Hookers." As our winner, Joe's piece is included in this year's magazine. Thanks
to all who participated, and watch out for another fun prompt next year!

Beware of Hookers
Joe Wadlington
I was in Mexico and the air smelled like sea, sweat, and the worm at the bottom of a Tequila
bottle. I had just exited EI Squid Roe, a three story night club and was standing on the street
corner. I left Squid Roe because I wanted to move from one group of friends to the other.
Also known as: I am now drunk and alone in Cabo San Lucas.
It was the last night of my spring break and I had grown overconfident of my surroundings.
I had wandered off every single night, always with the untrue assurance that, for some reason, people just don't mess with me. I always walk like I know where I am going, so I just get
left alone. Also known as: this was the eighth night in a row that I was drunk and invincible.
/

/

I was waiting for the traffic flow to stop so I could cross to Martini Jungle, where some of my
friends would be. But before I did I made the mistake of looking to my left. A woman in red
was dancing down the sidewalk in a very liberated and female way, as if she had just been
given the right to vote. She was scantly clad, but it was spring break so that only made her
blend in. She had a long red scarf that fluttered in the crooks of her arms as she caught my
eyes. She was smiling, so I smiled back, and I'm sure the first word that came to mind was
"repollo," which means "cabbage head," which means "I am going to own you."
And she did. The woman - I will call her "Meca" because it means "hooker" - sashayed
towards me with her scarf like a nun that had just shredded her habit and was using it as a
lasso. When she got close, I could see that she was at least six feet tall and she wrapped me
in her sex scarf like a black widow's ex husband and said, "My place, my place. We go back
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to my place and have fun, no?" Then she grabbed me. By "grabbed", I mean her quick devil
hands. By "me" I do not mean my arm, I do not mean my leg. No, she fondled a much more
sensitive extension of my body. That provoked a very scared, somewhat pleased, and extremely shocked reaction from me.
I said, "No, no, no .... NO! NO! NO!" and she eventually recoiled and slithered on down the
sidewalk in search of her next fly. I crossed the street quickly, feeling very cheap and alone
and told my friends of Meca's transgressions. They too were shocked, and overjoyed that
such a thing would happen to me. Then they asked, "Where's your camera?" I felt my pockets, and felt them again, and grasped at nothing but frustrated ambition.
I had been had. Or rather my camera had been had. Apparently Meca had grabbed two
packages, but I had only felt one. There was nothing I could do at that point. All of our
pictures were gone and it was the last day of spring break. The only thing I can do is offer
some advice to you now.
Don't drink.
Don't drink alone.
Don't drink alone in Mexico.
And please,
Beware of hookers.

/

we're so proud!
updates from past contributors
"After graduating, I took a job as assistant costumer at Beef and Boards Dinner Theatre on
the north side of Indy where I got to work on big shows like The Producers and Peter Pan. I
left there at the end of last year to pursue a life of freelance costume design--my work was
most recently seen in the Phoenix Theatre's March production of Mauritius. Check me out
on the web at www.KarenWitting.com ..
- Karen Witting, 2007-08 Editor and 2006 poetry contributor
Katie Grogan moved to New York City in 2007 to pursue a professional dance career. In the
past two years she has lived in three apartments in three incredibly divergent neighborhoods, most notably a Puerto Rican-Hasid hybrid in Brooklyn, rehearsed weekly with a
professional dance company as an unpaid apprentice, handed President Bill Clinton a glass of
wine at a Hillary fund raiser, attended countless "cattle call" auditions, one of which required
that her dancing emulate the concept of "frying like bacon," served overpriced plates of food
to irritable tourists, learned how to fit a bed, a desk and a dresser in a room measuring 8 feet
x 9 feet, gotten lost in the backstage labyrinth of the Metropolitan Opera House, read several
books while traveling on every subway line in the five boroughs, lost her paying job as a
result of the economic meltdown, taught a modern dance technique class at SUNY Purchase
College, gone to Stockholm to audition for a project and wander foreign streets in the snow,
come face to face with Warhol's Mao in someone's entry hall, and thought countless times of
giving up dance and this dream, but reconsidered. This is what she really loves.
- Katie Grogan, 2006 short story contributor
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2008-2009

first row: Kelsey Truman, Anna Linnan, Olivia Yoch, Joanna Parypinski, Katie Ferrell
second row: Farhad Anwarzai, Monica Freeman, Christina Lear, Kelly Fritz, Ryan Pardieck
not pictured: Spenser Isdahl

manuscripts staff
2008-2009

co-editors:
Kelly Fritz
Christina Lear

staff:

/

Farhad Anwarzai
Katie Ferrell
Monica Freeman
Spenser Isdahl
Annalia Linnan
Ryan Pardieck
Joanna Parypinski
Kelsey Truman
Olivia Yoch

faculty advisor:
Dr. Susan Neville
*Also, thank you to Barbara Dadkhah for all of her help!
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Kelly Fritz is hardly prepared to take on the 'real world' after graduation. She hopes that a
degree in Political Science, with an English Writing minor, will help her to secure adequate
employment so that she can at least promise her puppy regular meals!
Christina Lear can only take credit for half a year of Manuscripts, because she spent the fall
studying in Madrid, traveling around Europe, and talking to strangers from every part of the
world. Her passion for asking random people questions has led her to explore journalism,
where she is so happy to be a hipster environmentalist artsy writer for NUVO Newsweekly.
Christina does absolutely no journalism at Butler, where she is a junior studying English Lit,
Spanish and Gender Studies.
Farhad Anwarzai is an English Writing and Pre-Medicine major. Besides being a gangster
and living by the motto "true gangster keeps it professional," Farhad spends his time traveling the world, writing, practicing nunchucks, and feeling as though he is the protagonist in a
fantastic novel or movie. He wants to become a ninja when he grows up.
Katie Ferrell is ready for graduation. After they hand her that degree, she is running away
to Denver for a publishing school, and if she can't get a job in the lucrative publishing industry, she may go to back to school to be a paramedic. If that fails ...
Monica Freeman is a senior Public Relations and Creative Writing major, who has more
coffee flowing through her body than blood. She usually listens to NPR while twittering
and longing for seventh grade, when it was socially acceptable to have posters of Enrique
Iglesias on her wall.

/

Spenser Isdahl is a sophomore

English Writing major who is on the lookout for quarters and
partially insane. He also thinks that if you're close enough to a vampire to see it sparkle, it's
probably too late already.

Linnan believes she was Jane Austen in a past life. In this one, she enjoys ballet,
insomnia, and buttered popcorn. And comma rules! But seriously.

Annalia

Ryan Pardieck enjoys writing and hanging out with the ones he cares for. Whenever

possible,
he will do either activity next to an open window, catching warm soft breezes. Occasionally

he goes to class.
is a sophomore Creative Writing and Spanish double major. She's excited
to study abroad next semester in Spain, but she will miss playing cello in the BSO, working on

Joanna Parypinski

Manuscripts, and speaking English.
Kelsey Truman learned a lot of things from her third year on the staff of Manuscripts, the
most important of which being that she is a staunch advocate for menstruation literature.
Kelsey double-majors in English and Gender Studies, as if that wasn't obvious.
Olivia Yoch is a freshman studying Dance Performance and English. She drinks vast quantities
of black tea, pretends to speak other languages, and enjoys writing staff bios in her abundant

spare time.
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call for submissions
If you can relate to Isaac Asimov's quote at the beginning of this publication, we encourage
you to avoid death! Write often, write much, and write well. We then challenge you to submit your best work to Manuscripts.
Manuscripts will begin accepting submissions for the 2009-2010 issue on August 1, 2009.
We invite all students at Butler University to submit their original creative works, including: prose, poetry, photography and artwork. All submissions must be emailed as Microsoft
Word documents or .jpg files to butler.manuscripts@gmail.com.
Each submission must be
sent as an individual attachment.
Please include your contact information in the body of
the email. Kindly limit your submissions to five written works and or five visual pieces (for a
potential total of ten submissions).
If you have any specific questions regarding this publication or our organization, please don't
hesitate to contact us at manuscripts@butler.edu
or by phone at 317.940.6344. We are always happy to hear from you.
Best Regards,
The Manuscripts staff

